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the northeM, wing of the building, immediately under the bc panellèd and trussed, the zvood-work as in Convocation
Convocation Hall, are two class-roums, each 32 X 22, the Hall, being of oiled pine. The fluor above is not yet te bc
one to the west being fer natural history the other for finished. The twà floors we have desuribed with the
chemistry. From the chemistry room there is an entrance buildings we now have (but which we have not been able
into the laboratory, which is tu the north of both class- to give in our eut). giving sufficient prescrit accommoda-
rooms, and is in sizc 16 x 45. At the end of the corridor tion for all departments, If, however, it is the right sea-
on the easterm side of the building there is a side entrance son of the year, we would advise ail loversýüf beautifui

(sÉown in our eut), and near it is a small cloak-room. scenery tc) ascend still higher till they corne to the top of

There is also a private entrance to the laboratory, Both the tower shown in our eut. They will then bc 83 feet
natural history and chemistry class-rooms have a pro- from the ground, but half as much again from the surface

fessor's room attached. Retracing our steps, we pass the of the lake, which will bc before them in all its bqauty,

staircase to the western part of the building. The wes- We will not attempt to describe the view to bc seen there-

tern part of the main front of the building we find de. from, but will invite all who can to corne and look for

voted tu physics and natural philosophy, there being a c la"s- themselv es. Dy the time another session has gOne, that

room 21 x 36, a room for apparatus 25 x 3o, and a P'o part 'Il least will bc open tu inspection, We almost fùr-

fessor's room. On the otber side of« the corridor is the got tu state that in the 'basement is the heating ýap-

Senate Chamber 20 x 30, Off it is the lavatory, etc. At paratus-as the building is to bc heated by steam. Here

the end of the corridor we come to the museum, It, with also are the janitor's rooms.

the library above, forms the western wing, in shape it is Before concluding we wish tu tender Our thanks tu Mr.

semi-circular, its greatest length is 71 feet, its greatest R. Gage, Architect, of this city, who is now superintend-

width 40 feet, in height it is 16 feet. being two feet ing the erection of this building for. Messrs. Gordon &

higher than the rest of the main floor. Hallewell of Toronto, the Architects, for bis kindriess arrrl
courtesy in explaining and describing to us'the interior

Ascending the main staircase we 'come to the first floor arrangements above given,

Goiug toward the eastern end of the building. we find on

our right the Principal's class-room, 25 x 30; with a pri-
vate roorn Off it, Adjoining it, at ihe sôuth-eastern. corner N the 6th April leur Alma Mater sustairied a severe

is a class-roorn, 21 x 22, with a private rocm aiso. At the 0 loss by the death of Mr, Ireland. For nigh twenty

eastern end of the corridor is a students' TOOM, 14 x 1 years bc had filled the office of Secretary of the Board of

-fur whistlin.,, chaffing'' and roughing it generally, as we Trustees and had alsu discharged the responsible duties of

,mentioned in car issue cf four weeks ago. On the north Treasurer during the greater part of that period. A mure

of the corridor is the entrance tu Convocation Hall. This capable, faithfui, accurate, and painstaking officia] there

hall (sho wn in our eut on the right hand in the back- could not be. He was marked by a sensitive appreciation

ground) is 6o feet long, by 4-5 feet wide, is lined with of duty and habits alinost painfully metbodical, of un-

white brick, with red brick dressings, It is roofed with bending integrity and deep-rooted. convictions as to the

trussed principals and bas a panelled ceiling, all its wood- right, bc could not be induced either by fear or favour te

work being of oiled pine. The average height of its ceil- swerve a hairbreadth from -the straight path His name

ing is 32 feet> the highest part, being 40 feet. At the had become a synonym in the community fer business,

nortliern end is a platform and at the southern a gallery, probity and strictness.' He watched over the fortunes of

the ýpproachýto which -is outsilde the haIL The seating the College with the deepest'solicitude and gýuarded its

accommodation, gallery iDcluded, will be between six and -finances with anxious care. The Endowment moyement

seven hundred-persons, Going toward the western end of i869added-greatlyto his..Iabours'ior three Pr four years,

we find immediately over the main entrance a reception yet it was delightfül to behold the fond interest which he

room for visitors, about sixteen feet square. Passing on took in its gradual advance tu complete success, 'As a

we come to the histo-ry CIMS-rCOM, 25 x 30, adjoinirig it father gazes with wistful eye on the steady rise of bis

farther on is -a reading-room, 21 x 35. On th2 other side child, so Mr. Ireland evinced unfeigned, almo-t boyish,

of the corridor is a class-room, 2o x 3o, with a private pleasure at each fresh proof of the-progress of the Endow-

room off it, Àt the western end of the corridor is the en- ment scheme to the desired goal. ' A like enthusiasrn was

trance tu the lib .rary, which is immediately 'over the kindied in him. afresh, as he saw Principal Grant latench

museum. above mentioned. It is also semi-ýcireular, and his Krand moýement fer a further Éndowment, and as he

ito dimphsio4s se far as lqggth and breadth are concerned observed with.wonderment and deligbt the rapid strides,'.

are thé same as the museum, but its height is 24 faet. made towards a realization of the surn proposed, He has

Rpý1wd the c 1 ilcumference are eleven CurnPartnients, a win- passed away at a ripe age, occàsioning a vacancy which it

dow in each, 4helveS on either side. There is in this will bc difficult to supply, and leaving a nanir of which

room &gallery giving incire bodk room, We understand bis children and friands. inay well be proud. At bis tomb

isacÀConimodàtionheve for 3a,000 volumes. Besides might weil be pr0n(>Uilced, the eulogi um passéd by Morton

from the corridor, there is alsO an en ance Over the grave of Knox.: -There lies one who never fear-

Èàin the readiz*room, The ceiling of the hbrary jsýto ed the, face of man 1
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cial Assigneesand in spite of the extra price, to take a high rank, and if equal in braiÉ
our subscription list is as large as evër. -But power will have little or rio trouble in taking
,ýve are not,ý'content that our successors both class prize and SC-bolarship from those
should have any easier time than ourselves, deluded youtlis Who, acting by advice of the
consequently-as will be seen in another calendar, spent their time before edtering in
,column-we have, withoui increasing iheprice, getting up matriculation work.
in6reased the size of our paper, by adding a . . 1 1
cover, putting what advertisements we may HANK you-that is if you are a sub-

ihave on it, and giving the space in the body T scriber who have paid up -your sub-
,of the paper now taken up by them to et,, scription; or if you are a contributor Who,
-reaîing matter. In'order to meet this etra having compassion on us and cur readers,
.expense we will need more Payin'- subsc"- kindly volunteered "original selections,', lit-
bers, and therefore hope that our appeal to erary articles, etc., thus relieving us some-
-the students will find a ready response. what of the wear and tear consequent on our

editorial position ; or if you are one of our

A PPARENTLY the matriculation exam- advertisers, for patronizing our JOURNAL as
ination in Queen's as . a matriculation an aid to your business; or even ýif you are

îs almost become a farce. We are informed the exchange editor of one of our contem-
in our calendar that, though not under ce- poraries, if from you we have received kind-
:tain circumstances necessary to graduation, ly notices and encouraging words, mingled

Àt still has its advantages, one of these being, occasionally we suppose with gentle re-
--we are informed, that the student who matri. proofs ; but especially if you are eur printer,
-culates is eligible for a scholarship. When than whom no one could be more obliging
.ýa statement is put in this form, we presume and attentive and who have ever acted as
-ithat it is also intended to mean that a non- thou ýh in a printing office nothing. could
matriculant is not so eligible. This. previ. happen in àny Wise to ruffle a mortal's tem-

Ieus1y hàs been the belief, and in fact other. per. In fact we thank you, unless yoware a
-QVýise the staternent îs meaningless. This delinquerit subscriber, or an unfair critic, or
-spring, however, at -least two scholarships one ôf those blots (insignificant ones we are
havebeen awarded to gentlemen wh ' o had glad to say) on the freshman class Who,
unever previonsly passed an examination in loud in their complaints about us, try at the
ýQueen'sand Who never were in any way ma- close of the season to effect a compromise as
iriculated students. Now, however deserv- ïo the amount due. We are glad to be able
îing they may have been, we contend. that it to state, however, that the majority ofOur
is a bad precedent to establish and one that readers, remembering our youth and inno-
eannot but dc, harm. The principle is a bad cence, have sufficient consideration not to
,one, and we hope it is not now too late to expect from us either the wisdom or sobriety
acorrect it. Ifhôweverit remain as itis, of oldageand totheseall we say, that if,
we woùld advise all intending students-ex- ever again in affer years any of us find occa.

ýcepting thos4ýe able to carry off matriculation sion to embark once more ý in a journdlistic-- to neglect the Matriculation' vessel, we:scholarships hope lie may have as pleasant an
wàk entirely, and before they enter- get up experience as that which this number of the
à9 niuch as possibWýof the work of the JOURNAL terminates.
ý,c1ases tbey intend to take. in their'first year. These two 1ineý that look so soleinn,
%Vith tbis- aid they willb.e all the more able Aré put in heFe to fill this column.
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CONVOCAIriloN DAV. . Morris, 5,H B. Rathbu;1,Jh orPil
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th adrs :th eain f teminues of the last convo- I.QÇIC AN)MTPHYSICS,

catonwasdipesedwih and asl and chiefly. there 1.W.>feile; 2, J.D. Bs nette JA. M Arthur

caio hvig emfomalyopnethe0 prze re dis- jA, B hclun; z,F. N. iM LcInan ;3, H.R.

trbued ad heReisra ano cd the folwing as DIIff, igso 4, M . ,5 twr ,R
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GREEK TESTAMENT, Natitral Philosophy.-l, Win. Briden @6).

i, J. Ross; z, J. Awde; 3, A. A. Mackenzie; 3, Gý C. Pat- Logic and Mattiphyîics.-For written examinations dur-

'tersOn; 4, Aý Love; 4,D. McCannel , 4,joseph F. White, ing the session-i, Hý H. McMillan (83); 2, julien D.

whitby. Bissonnette (75) ; 3, Win. Bridtn (71),

CHURCH HISTORY. Ethics-Fcyr written examinations during the session-

- Finlay M. MacLennan (88), Archibald B. McCallum
Ferguson; 2, J. Ross ý 3, A Love; 4, A. A. Mac- (86).

ken.e; 5, D. McCannel; 6, G. C, Patterson; 7, J, F.
White. For the best essay given in durin., the ýessiQn-Archi-

bald B. McCallum.
CHRISTOLOGY. Chemistry.-For written examinationsduring the session

i, A. Mackenzie, P. E. Island: 2, j5hn Ferguson, Belle- -William Meikie, 86,2 P C; John P. Hume, 82ý7 P c.
ville; 3, James ROSS, Hyde Park; G. C.Patterson. Col- Natural Scielîce.-For written examinations during the
lingwood;.5, D. McCannel, do.; 6, Andrew Love, Scotland session -- W illi am Briden, 93.2 p cý Hugh McMillan, 86.7
OLD AND NEW TESTAMENT INTRODUCTION. P cý

i, James Ross; 2, John FergusOn 1 3, A. A. Mackenzie; History.-For written examinations during the session

4, G C. Patterson 1 5, Donald McCannell; 6, Andrew -i, Archibald B. McCallum '(85); 2, james N!urray,

Love.. (79).
Rhïtorié and E;iglish Literatur,.-For written examina-

APOLOGETICS, tions during the session-i, James Murray (86) -li2, John
i, John Ferguson; 2, A. A. Mackenzie; 3, G, C Patter- -Hay (84ý 2, Adam R. Linton (84); 3, John Ph ilipston

sOný 4, James Ross; 5, Andrew Love, 6, Donald Mc- Moore (ý2); 4, James Brown (77); 5, Isaac NewlaDds
-annel. (73): 6, Leslie Thoin (7o).

HOMOLETICS. French,-i, Hermann Froiland (86); 2, Daniel Mc-
Tavish (84); 1 Win. Morris (74)r, J. Ferguson; 2, James ROSS; 3, G. C. PattersÜn; 4> Hebrew.-First year-i, *James W, Mason

A- A, Mackenzie; 5, D. McCannel; 6, A. Loveý (74) ý 2.
George M. Thomsop (72.) Second year-*James Ross

ECCLESIASTICAL JURISPRUDENCE. (85,) Tiiird year-i. eGeorge McMillan (S 9) ; 2, *John

Ferguson (77)I, J. Ferguson; 2 J Ross 1 3, A, Love ; 4, D. 1 McCannel:
G C. Pattersori; 6, A. A. Nfackerizie MEN IN THEOLOGY,

TEXTUAL CRITICISM. ffibrew.-Third Year, i, George McMillan; 2, James

Ross; 3, John Ferguson,
i , John Fergusoii J aines ROss ý 3, A. Love 4, G C

,Pattersç)n, 5, D.,McCannel 6, A. A. Mackenzie, Theoiogy.-i. John Furguson.
Second Year, i, A. A. Mackenzie; 2, G. Cý Patterson.

passmen in Medicine. First Year, James Ross.

'PRIMARY EXAMINATION (Oder of Meritý) PRIZEMEN IN MEDICINE.

John È Galbraith, Bowmanville. Henry H. Cho n, Certificatef; of Honor were awarded to W, H. Hender-

]3.,ý.. Kingston; John Odlum, Lucknow; Charlesw son and R.A, Leonard for the excellent manner in wh'ich they
FLmpo-Y, Kingston; Win. A.- Lavell, Kingston; Thomas discharged the duties of Hospital Surgeons during the

Session_Wilson, BA, Glencoe;, Win, H. Waddell, Perth Henry
H Reeve, Toronto. Dr. Fowler, Registrar of the Royal College, presented

R. N. Horton and G. T. C. Ward vith prizes in cash of
FINAL EXAMINATION. $82 each for their, efficiency as Demonstrators of Anatomy.

The fifteen medical graduates narned belowý moittior Meu lu Arts.

elase iPrizes. William Stewaxt, first-class in Mathematics and Naturai
Philosophy.

The numbers foîlowil"g naines express the percelitage William Briden, Odessa, first-ciass in Classics
ef the aggregate marks obtained at the monthjy,ýýtten Daniel McTavish, Scone, first-class in Classici.
lexaminations during the session, Hu.-h W McMillati, Lochiel, second-class in Mathema-

ý?4nioi Laffie-i, Hermann M. Froiland (89); 2. Rý tics and Natural Philosophy,
-Moir (83); 3, Aý McLaren (80); 4, Jý Hay (78) 5. Hora-
tio V. Lyon (74); 6, John Young (71).

SrniorLatiji_ý1, D, ýY1cTavish (86) ; 2. A. Linton BD -John Ferguson, Y.A., Belleville.
ý485) ; 3, B N . Davis (85); ý 4, H. C- Fowler (85) 5. - P. B.A,-Jarnes Awde, Portsmouth Thomas A, Elliott,
Hume.ý84);16, H. H. T. Shibley (81); 7, R. a. Lk BrockviIle; joseph McCormack, Lansdowne; Matthew

S, Herbert M. XfOwat (79). McKay, Brantford Finlay M. MacLennan, Kincardine,'
M. FrOiland (87); 2, RobertMoir Robert Nairn, Scotiatid; William Stewart, Lancaster.

3,.,Archibald McLaren (79); 4, Horàtio V, Lyon MA -Robert W, Shannon, B.A., Kingston.72), 5, john. Hýy (71),
jor H. Cý Fowler (82ý; 2, Adam R Linton M.D, (ordcr of meritj-Wm. H. Henderson, Kingston

J. C. C_ Cleaver, Trinidadý Geo.
ý7ýý"7 3, Bidwell N.> Davis (75); 4, Jcýn P, Hume (73) l 5, T. C. Ward, Cata-raqui;

McTaçrish (71). P. C. Donovan, Campbellford;, W, A, Laiferty, Perth 1 Rý
A. Leonard, Westbrook ý R. N. Horton, New Dublin AýRobert Moir (')5); 2- John G,,ý J udson, Frankville; Wm Fý Cleaver, Trinidad; Ggo.

Hay (,Uý j, Alexgndeý Newlandis, Kingston; Thqsý-R.,Hossie, Perth; R. X, Kil.
seniôr John Pý Hume (95); i; Bidweil born, Frankville; R. Hý Abbott,,Wolfe Island'; James A.

X-ýDàVi5 McCamrnon, Gananoque,, W. Clark.

2,
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At the conclusion of the ceremony of laureating the ýto classify them as if thev viere. As to what the spirit of
ab e named graduat 's the Principal delivered to them our age is men may diffýr widely, Their judgment will
the following words of counsel differ accordin,ý to the induction they rnake. May we not

GENTiF-MEN,-l corigratulate you on having attained to venture tn say that this age is above everything else
the dignity of membership of the Convocution Qf Queen's critical? We hear of the madera criticism, of its achieve-
University. The friends of some of you, p.rhaps, consider mcnts and claims in every departinent. Undoubtedly
that your éducation is now finished, You, I trust, know criticism bas its value, but if this bc the chiefèharacteristic
that it is only begun. All that the University bas done of oii-r age, it cannot take- the highest place, and it is all
for you bas been to give you the spirit of stridents, ànd the ni-ire incurnbent on us not to bc its captives, but its
methods of study. Your claim to bc regarded as men of masters, Merely destructive criticism is especially worth
culture is »at you have gained a scientific knovledge of little.ý What, though the critic should prove that ah
your ignorance- That is inuch-unspeakably more than ancient book in its present form is not the production of
décades of cram could give to you- At so important an the man to whom it bas been traditionally assigned, or
epoch in your lives as this you will gladly receive a few that the ancient simple stories we regarded as history are
words of counsel from me, suited to your p isitiori as m--m- myths, only pictorially and not literally true, We thank
bers of our fraternity of graduates, and to the spirit in him for his service, but do not rate it as ànything very
which you should henceforth pursue your studies and live wonderful. We have neither gained'nor lost much. The
your lives. Each of you bas probably Icarned already, to critic bas certainly not destroyed the great facts that the
some extent, that to know himself lie must know GA, and book or qtory bears witness unto, nor the spiritual truth
that according to his knowledge of Goci is his theory of which may even now -- bc ministering to uur highest de-
the Universe. To lie assured, that you stand on frai velopment,- The facts existed prior to the writings that
graund here is your first necessity. All roads leal to picture thern, and the truth lives still. judging, as men
Roine. All subjects lead up to Theology Very few of in earnest always will, froin this point of view, from living
you inten 1 to study the special ý science of Theology, but facts rather than dead manuscript5, the vehemence %vith
every thinking man must bc a Theologian. He inust have which the question as to the authenticity of classical and
a theory with regard to the great questions that lie ai the bibical books bas been disputed in Germany. is indeed odd
root of all thought anl ali interests. An 1 his scheme of cri ý)ugh, Of course I do not, mean to imply that modern
the Universe must bc true to ail the facts if the Universe critiuism is m5iinly destructive. On the whole, it is reverent
so fat, as lie knows therii. - This at his peril. H aving got in tone and its aiin is constructive. Niebuhr did not
your cred,), you will find that it bas got you. It will du- abolish the myths of Greek and Roman History, He in-
minate your whole life. Let this be the test to whether terpreted thern as expressing larger historical movements
you believe or whether yon are only highly educated par- than our fathers had learned from the simple stories. And
rots, According to your moral earnestness you will neces- in the saine spirit Ewald seeks to construct early Hebrew
sarily commend to others that which is highest truth to History. But the impirtance of ibis historical criticism
yon. Agnostics beseech us to abandon the Christian hope bas been greatly overrated, 1 have a good deal of sympathy
for their dogged , don>t know' with assureà confidence that with the remark of Goethe about its value- "Till lately,"
a blank is morb precious than a prize. One of them bas bc says, - the world believed in the heroism of Lucretia, of
declared that Christianity MUSt eventually bc stamped out a Mucius Scevola, and suffered itself by this belief to be
like the cattle plague. Religion is pernicieus, and religion warmed and inspired. But now comes your historical
îs infections ý therefore the good of society demands that it criticism and says that those persons never lived, but are
be crushed out, I do not wonler at this intensity. No to bc regarded as fables and fictioiýs, divined by the great
One will wonder at it who bas read history and Linderstands mind of the Romans. What arc we todo with so pitifui a
human nature, Eve;n Pessimists press their message of trath ? If the Romans were great enough to invent suchif it were a veritable gospel. Give usdespair on men as i stories, vie should at lenst bc great enough to believe them."
truth is the cry of the soul. And what men believe to be Criticism is valuable, It bas its legitimate field and its
truth they %ýill urge upon others, some wisely, others un- lagitimate claims, Whether we accept its results or pot,
wisely. No matter what your profession, yau will preach we must not interfère with its work- But aim at being
to your fellows by voice or pen or life. Not froin the pu]- something more than critics. Do something, and in order
pit chiefly have the most fat reaching voices sounded forth that you may do, believe. All the past ages teach us the
to this generation, bidding men walk in thepaths of faith importanceofthis, Rejoice inthe triumphs of the present
and hope, orbidding them abandon the old gospel for the as much as you like, cherish beroic hopes with regardýto,
gospel of dirt. Statesrnen froým Bunsen to Gladstone, the future, but bc well assured, as Goethe again says, that

C s rom Wordsworth toi Tennyson, men of science froin "Ici: mental ýulture go on advancingý ýlet the natural
day to Tait, literarv men frora Carlyle to George sciences go on gaining in depth and breadth, and the hurnan

Macdonald, philosophera like James Martineau and Max mirid expand as it may, it will never go beyond the éleva-
Muller, these and a thousand others have been preaching tion and moral culture of Christianity as it glistens and
serinons all the more :Îilflùential that they are based on sllines forth in the gospel.'' Take your stand on the perâon
life rallier than on texts, In searching for sure ground on of Christ and the supreme fact revealed.by Him of the
which to, stand, h ave regard to the spirit of the ages rather Fatherhood of Gýd. The more you trust it, the more wn-
than to the spirit age. We are the children of this vincingly it will shine. Depend upon it, that fact is much
-âge and must be in sympathy with it; riot in bondage to granàer and more life-giving, while it la not one whit more
it, for we are the heifs of all'the ages, The fâthion of thé anthropornorphic than Strauss's Universum., Again, in

iF, tyrannons, but von prove by resisting your future studies, yon, can now affard to give yourday &rrect ýhe_ one-si "t'the tyrantý yo"r strý_àéd.e,ýi f th, present by strength to some special departinent, *M in taka'ng up thisog the past. Respect facts ràiher than sPeciality-whatever il may be-never bc sa isthé other ti, ýeci un cas
the glittering generalizations of any writer. Respect the you get to sources. That is'a much shcrter method than
vetdtçt of histary rather than the paradox of the historian. taking things at qecond. or third hand, and until you have
When, for exampleý Buckle classes Sdotlàmd and Spain followed it you have no right te, consider yourself a sch6lar',
together, as, the two most priest-riddez countries in Europe, orentitledtospeakabcveyourbreath, Onaccountefthe
ask wby the outcome of the riding wae: so différent in the excellence of the training given in the Ge n gymnasia
tiqo cases, end you will côr1cludý that brambles and fig theýUniversities are able i6 set théir studenrtmgaat independ-

and that it serves no-useful purpose entýwork to a far greater extent bleeeâ ee not the sarne than is posai in Britain
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or Ainerica. In every German University the aim is te about what Queen's had donc for him, but lie thought

set as many students as possible at such work, whether it deeply; and when the time came when life is seéd in its.

bc te collate a root not yet illustrated, or te experiment in truest meaning, notbing would induce him te withho!d

the laboratory on subjects hitherto considered elementary, unything bc -ould call his own from his truc mother. . His,

or to count shells never before counted or to trace a valuable library will, 1 trust, prove a nucleus for the for-

doctrine ne yet historically described. ýs a friend of mation of a Faculty of Law in connection with. Queen's;.

mine studying in Germany puts if, - we are told te find and the narre of "The Robert Sutherland Library- will.

some bit of ground undug, and te, go at if with our might h« te perpetuate his inemory -to future generations. of'

and tell the world what our spade has brought te the sur- stâdents. Gentlemen, 1 feel assured that you will brin&

r face." if is this independent study that constitutes the no discredit on Queen's College. Soine of you 1 hope te

superiority of German scholarship and nothing contributes see again next year as students in my ovm special depart-

Bo much to if as the thoroughness of the intermediate ment of Theology. All carry away the best wishes of the-

education. Our Canadian High Schools and Collegiate Senate. Every Professer test.ffies te your industry and

institutes are improving se rapidly that we are warranted good conduct, Of course on an occasion like this any-

in hoping that before long much of the work rnay bc donc laches are forgotten, But at the saine time if is only fair

in them that is now do in our Universities, and the Uni- te yqu, and t,) the students ' te tstate that there bas never

versities be fre .e to advance beyond the mark where a halt been a session in the history of Queen's characterised by

is now called. In the rneantime perfect your kno%ý,ledge more of a mind te work among the studerits tbai, this last

as far as you possibly can in some department, instead of one has been, Continue as you have begun, and you will,

fancying tbat vour education is finished Again, bc net ttain to greater things. Gentlemen, fareweil

too eager to aitract the werld's attention. Every truc man IJniversity I»riz

is modest. He shrinks from talking. 1 do not Wonder

that Bismarck groans over "the eternal talking and THEOL601CAL DEPARTM.Eý;T.

beggýýng'> he has had to do. 'It may seem inconsistent that L is Prize, $25, for the best lecture on Il. Peter

e 

i , 5-7 inchýsýýc
on whose profession i s te, teach and preach, and who hais The ew -A. A. Mackenzie. -

had te press upon others with the cry of " give 1 give! The Almonte Church Prize, $25, for best model of

asoftenasthehorse-leecb should sing the praises ý,f silence for f- noon service-John Fergilsoii.

and recommend it te oth'ers. it is like Carlyle extolling D.IAII'T'ýME,"P.

the excellence of silence in volume after volume, or in an The MeBean Prize, $25, fý)r the best essay on -The

eloquent address one heur and three-quarters long to the Commercial Products of Coal Tar--john E. Galbraith.

students of Edinburgh. Nevertheless, Carlyle is right. The Cal michael Prize, he

Ifyùu would not deceive youTselves, and that is the most 
25 for the best essay on t

deadlv form of dereit, let brave deeds always follow brave ethods of clcitermiiiing the distance of the earth from the-

sun-Finlav NI. McLeiinan.

words. If you Cannet do the deed keep silent. Mere talk The Mrlipatrick PriZe, $25, for the, best essav on -Mil-

will make yen spiritually bankruptý You may mistake -derbraiid''--A. B, Mcc'alhiiný

flabbiriess for strength. Others will not. Doubtless a

word spoken in s.eason is 9oodý A %VOrd. is net the empty Gold Medallists.

phrases and torrents of siriall verbosity with which the Adam R, Liiiton, Orono,'Clreek (Carruthers' medal.)

present generation is so sadly afflicted. Cultivate then William Stewart, Lancaster, Mathernatics (Carrtithers"

your lft of silence if von have it ; and if you have it net, medal.)

seek ýor it earnestly. 
James NI, Diipuis, Chemistry (Senate m ' edal.ý

one Word more with regard te your relation to Queen s Matthew McKay, History (Senate medal.)

University, a word that to judge frein the character and Archibald 13. McCallum, Paislev, Political Econotny

conduct of the older members of the Convocation, I need (Fuller medal

hardly Eipeak. Wliere er a Queen's graduate is found there

béats a beart loyal te dear old A Inia Ala ter. Menconnect-

ed with other institutions have often asked me for au ex- ARTS.

planation of the woriderful esprit de corps that binds the

Bonis of Queen's together. 1 do net now look for an ex- Church-(')-$70-Junior Classics-Jý 'Hay (with

plaination, 1 am weil content te 1 accept and to rest in the honer of church (,2) and Glass meinorial scholarships.)

The sincerity of the feeling -as proven let suminer. Church (ý)-$7o--Rhetoric and English LïteraturE,--i-

:1, stranger in the western part of the Dominion, 1 went

from place te place with the confidence that wherever a Church (3)--e7c,-Logic and Metapbysics-Wrn. Nleikle,

uate of Queen's College lived theré lived a friend of the (with bonor of St. Andrew'ý, Toronto,)

ge cipal. My errand was sufficient te test friendship, It Glass Mernorial-$3,ýi-Junior M.athematics_ïý1. Young.

would not have beeri wonderful had many pleaded the St. Andrew's, Toron to--$5 o-C hernist-, , urray.

commercial. depression as sufficient excuse for doing St. Andrew's University-'#5c,--Etbics-A. 
B. Mccal-

nothiiig, and had some found absence from home convelli- lum (\ý,,itb honor of the Cataraqui Scholarship,)

1 Toronto-$6o-Natural Philý:)sopy-H. H. McMillan,

ent just about the time of My anticipateil visit. The

success of the effort inaugurated at last Convocation shows Kin gston----83 5-French-H. M. Froiland.

'e reception giveri to the agent of the ' 'vlcGillivraY-Z5o-Senior Mathematics-J. P. Hume.

how different was th -ý5o-Natural Sciencýe

Uniýersity, That success was duç.almost entirelv to the Reekie 
W. Briden.

zeai energy, and liberality of the eaduatei. I rejoice te Cataraqui-ý5o-History-B. 
N. Davis.

Mclntyre-$32-senior Ciassics-A. R, Linton

bc ýble to ackaowledge this pnblicly, and 1 cannot set

before you a worthier exwnPie. Here it is fitting that Prince of W ales-$ 6o-Natural Philosophy, Eth]c9ý

WC should pay a tribute te the mernQry of one of Chemistry, Rhetoric and English Literatur XCI(ay-

ont, riumber, who, ft-orn bis deathbed, gave almost the The Principal, after announcing the Uni ty schow

ships for next session, delivered the followi 9 a, dreýs .,

firet, immise ta the great Movemeint te, which 1 have

been, re"ng. No other benefactor of Queen's has as the audience:

given so IaTige an amount top by the GENTLE;ME.qýOF THE CONVOCATION, ffl

y1letIéRobert Suiherland,,B.A., of Walkerton. Long years GENTLEMEN,-It iS customary for the Princiw.

passed. since he attended classes hele. Heýsaid littie a few words te, the audience at the cllose oý the pr0é"diiýg&

A.M.

è. W
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of Convocation in the way of reviewing the past ïear and to write the history of Scotland. In addition to these-of looking forward to the future. The friends of Queen*s 1 have just received a letter by the hand of Rev. Mr,College have inuch cause toý congratulate themselves on Smith, frorri John S, McDonald, Esq., Fond du Lac, Wis.,its présent position. When we spoke only twelve months inforniing the Faculty that he proposes to found an openago of new buildings and additional endowment, few ex- scholarship of,$1,5oo to be awarded to the most deservingpeCed that progress wouM have been made in either dir- student from the County of Glengarry, and to be called the-ection before we had met again. Much has been done. -Marion Stewart McDonald Scholarship ' as a tribute ofKingston bas subscribed $43,000 for buildings. Nearly love and honor to his mother, The past session has beenSi2,ooo of this amount has already been paid, and of a fruitful one with regard to the quantity and quality ofcourse the rest will be paid as it falls due, Besides, at a the work done. One hundred and nine students were reg-meeting held recently by the subscribers, it was decided istered in Arts and Divinity. This is the largest attend-that Kingston must put up the whole building, and not the ance we have ever had. The Médical College also enrolledwhole minus a wing; and that the $iiooo still required a larger ntimber than for many years previously. Theremust and would be raised in the good old Limestone City has been no case of discipline calling for the interférencewith which Queen's is identified. All honour to the citi- of the Senate. We were all delighted to see Professorzens of Kingston who, without distinction of class or Mackerras take his old pl Ice atthe begirming of the ses-,creed or race, bandel thernselves together to dû this gréai sion, and we are equally delighted to sec him now at itswork ! They and their children, and their children's chil- close in even better health than at the beginning. Thedren shall reap a hundred-fold, You have only to look Board of Trustées appointed the Rev. A. B. Nicholson,out at the window to see that the wark has cc)tnmenced in B.A., Classical Assistant. Mr, Nic holson, both in the-earnest. And you are all aware that His Excellency the Collegiate Institute and in the University, has sustainedGovernor-Ganeral has corisentel to lay the foundation his previous réputation for scholarship, and we owe it to,stone of the building on the thir-tieth day of May next. him in gréai measure, I bélieve, that Prof Macýkerras hasThat Hi§ Excelleiicy is to be accompani -d by Hý R.-H. stood the fatigue of the session so well.the Princess Louise, and that Her Rgyal Highness has In the first days of this month, we met with a gréai lossalso gracionsl « y consented to markher visit to the Univer- in the death of our Treasurer and Secretary. No name-sity that bears Her Majesty's title by- some spécial act con- was ru:)re ilentified with Queen's College than that ofnected with the ceremonial of the day, by laying a stone William Ireland. No man in Kingston was more univer-or planting a tree, puts every friend of the University sallv esteemed and respected. His memory will be greenunder a double load of gratitude. The University'Coun- for many a day in the hearts of those who knew himcil yesterday decided to hold a special'C on vocation u pon longest.ýtfiat occasion ; and the sons of Queen's will then have anopportunitý of showing their serise'of the honor that hasbeen done their Alma Mater. Besides the amount requir- 11Redical Couneil Exami9aition.-ed-for the building, 1 -asked last year for 81 10,ooo to re- E tender our congratulations to the followingplace the grýpt hitherto made by, the Colonial Committee W gentlemen from the Royal, wha passed the re-

of the Cliurch of Scotlaild, and to establish two additional cent examinations of the Médical CouncilProfýssorships and two assistants or lectureships. I arn Fourth Year--W. H. Henderson, G. C. T. Ward, R. A.
ha to report that almDst the whole of this was aLsa

ýppy. 
Léonard, R. Ný Hc;itoný G. Newlands, T. R. Hossie, R.

ýsubscribed in less than .9ix months. TÈe money is corn- K. Kilbbrn, J. McCaminon, R. H. A15toifR. W. B. Smith,
ing into the Treasurer, and within three or four years from T. W. Beeman, R. A. Davies.-this he expects to have received and invested the whole Third Year-J. Galbraith, Thos. Wilson, G. judsor, W.
amouat. We need about $40,0100 more to allow for shrink- A. Lafferty.age ' past déficits, loss of interest on accourit of the sub- Second Year-H. H. Chown, W. A. Lavell. 1. E. Betts,scriptions not being caid:a: once. and to put our library' L. E. Day, H. H. Reeve, -C. T. Empey, J. Ô'Shea, W.museum, and scientiic apparatus in a condition worthY Of Waddell, T. J. Symington, E . Oldhani.the building.-into which we hope to move after spending Pirst Year-D. Wallace, - McCarthy, J. Stewart, A,
eue -session more in our old quarters. This, toc, will Mordy D. johnýton, T. Syrafngton, - Denike, W. Gib-corne in good time. 1 made the discovery last year that son, S.'Dawsley, J. S. Magurn, W. Waddell.Queen's had willing friends in every 'part ofthe l5ominion, 

---------
and that all that was needed to equip her thoroughly

c
-would be ch= given.

The . report the various benefactiDns of theyear, but t ' wo may be specially mentioned, in addition to ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.tâe.leàacy of the late R. Sutherland, to which I referred AE annual meeting of the Athletic Association was..In my address to the graduating class.. The first is the T held in the- ethics class room on Thursday after-fo=dation of a schDIarship of $56 per annum by the late nwn. The meeting was " érithusiastic atid themem-Alexander Rankin; E.sq,, of Leamington, England. Thé bers seemed to have made up, their minÏs to make thissecond is a gift from. Her Majesty's Government of the year's sports a grand sucSss. The only importantbusi-publications of the Scoltish Record Societyý These coin- ness was the élection of officers, which resulted as fol-prise th(ý Chrofficles of tee Picts and Scots, the Acts of lows:the Parliament of Sc6tland the Re isters of the Privy Hon. President-The Principal.'C6uncil, afthe Lotil High Týeasuýer1 tte Exchaquer Rolls, Sec.-Treasurer-P. M. Pollock, >8àtd à1l the documents that bear on the history of Scot- "MekillanCommittee-J. B, McLaren, M.A.,
land frum the earliest Umes, These publicàtionsýfàrrn an

best Tavish, 'Si; Davis, 'Si ; M-awat, 81 ; Hay*k; W. Morr'9ý
extroniely va] uable addition to thé lfbcary. and our '82, and a gentlernan of the class of'83.
îhanks are (Tue to the Lord Commissioners of the Trea-82y, 

for 
acc-ediàÉ,to 

our 
#plicat.on 

fàr 
a grant 

of 
the 

set

The, r Lordahýps, stàtd that thèy had regard, inLer alia, to ALMA MATER SOCIETY.'the facts thàt 1 ý1Ùie Ùniversity wàs fticorporated by Foyal A spqcial meeting of this Society was held on FridayCharter, avalàore' t4e Queea's title gçot--htnei in Ca evening, April 25th, to hear the report of the retiring man-nada can now refer t:00..riginai ý ýs should they désire agers of the Queens College yournal. After sûme prelim-
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inary business, the members settléd theinselves down te wa D. B. Maclennan. Esq., MA., Q.C., Cornwall
patiently listen to our managing editor as he traced the Rev. Dr. Neil, Seymour; N. J. Macgillvray, Esq,, B.A.,
Yournal's career during the session, showing how favour- Montreal , the two latter were re-elected.
ably the volume compared with its predecessors and Mr. F. C, Ireland was appointed Secret ary-T reasu rer of
pointirig out the progress by which it had been character- the Board for the ensuing year.
ized. It is not our intention to tire the réader with a Si-;cF, Convocation the Principal received a letter frein
synopsis of that report, but we desire here to publish soIne Scotiand, from the solicitors of the late Rev. Dr. Spence,
points therein which are of. interest to the public. And of Ottawa, stating that in consequence of the death of Dr.
first we mention the improvement which is to be made in Spence's widow, the legacies left by him te the College
the outward form of our paper iiq the shape of what we will be available. These consist of a legacy of $3,800 fercall a cover, that is four pages addfd te the twelve it no-,ý,, general purposes and one of ýiooo to found a bursary in
boasts, on which a sketch of the contents, advertisements, the theological department, to bc called -The Spencer
etc,, will appear; leaving the twelve pages to be solely dé- Bursary.-
voted to literary efforts- This addition to the yournai's
pages will beautify its forai, preserve its contents, give far JOHN ýMeINTYILE, M.A.,
mol'e value for the same money, and cause our paper and
the University whicli it represents to rise in the estimation Barrister and Attorney-at-Law, SDlicitDr in Chancery, etc.
of the general public., 1 King Street, Kingston.

We nexz year prnpose to try a litile experiment, which NOBER'Te hope ail in whose power it lies wili endeavour to make
successful. The Queen's Collegeyournal offers two prizes, Barrister, AtLý)rney-at-Law, Siliciior, &ç. Office, Prin
of the value of $15 and Sio, as first and second prizes ac- cess Street, over Dr. Skinner's Drug Store, Kingston.
cording to merit, for the best literary articles.
which shall appear in its columns next session. The fol-
lowing are the terrns and conditions of competition: The Barristers, etc., -Princess& Street, Kingston.
writer of the article must certify that the production is bis
own unaided compùsition, and give the saine to the mari- Gý M. MACDONNELL, B.A, JOHN MUDIF, B.A.

aging editor on or béfore Dec. Ist. '79. It must be at Mar,(!R.4.Kb',N,
least two, at mDst three, colamns in length of the la W Barristers, Att,)rn--ys, Silicitors in Chancery, &c. Ottawaprint now used in the .7ournal. A committee of distin- Ontario.guished graduates, who shall not be made ac qaIntend with D. B. MAcTAVISH. JOHN I. MACCRAKEN.the a- iifhorS' natiie i, shin decide, after ail ,ave ý,e pub-
lished , which productions are the most worthy and the MOWAT, MACLENNAN 4 DOWN'IEV,
prizes will be awarded at Convocation. It is open te ail Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law, Solicitors in Chancery,Arts, Divinity and Medical students. We offer this
for the benefit of our cDIumns, the stu3ents, and lastlv our Toronto. Canada.

OLIVER MOWAT. Q.C., JAMES NIACLENNAN, Q.C.,realers, and we hope that every student ai bis leis-ire JOHN I)OWNEY, THOS. LANGTON.thrAý)ugh the summer months will try bis luck and hand in
the result at as early a date as he can conveniently.

During the reading of the report reference was made to
the enterprise shown in adorning our pages wifh the two Attorney, Solicitor, Conveyancer, &c., &-c- OFFic -Over

Harding's Drug Store, King Street, Brockville, Ont.cuts- which have appeared in this volume. and it was sug- 9ýe' Moncy te Loan. Terms Moderate.gestcd that cach succeeding volume insert a portrait of one
of -the Faculty in order of Seniority, and next year have M. E. SPARKS,
one of Oureges graced with the beaming couritenance of
the learne Professer (if Mathernatics, though - this, of DENTIST. Princess Street, Between Montreal and

Sydenham Streets, Kingston, Ont.courserests with the s.-ssion's Committeé. In conclusion the
eiitors urged upon ail, anl stu ýents in particular, to prove
their loyalty to Queen's and her institutions by procuring ]POWER & SON,
forus ahand8orne addition to oursubscription list. Old Architects, &ý, Gothic and Church Architecture a Speci-
subscribers must n3,turally fall off, our expenses are on alty- 'Golden Lion Block, Wellington Street.
t - increaýe, besides just think how a fello- would be in- l'lin 01%1,V Flitsir-CI.As».pired if he knew he ,ýere writing for the edification of
some five or six thousand, so we urge upon ail to aid us in Barber Shop with Hot and Cold Baths'Attachýdthis particular, if in no other- let us not appeal in vain.

j H JONFS. PROPRIETOR.The volume of i879-8o.will be entrusted to the care of
the following gentlemen Under the British Aincrican Hotel, Clarence Street,

EDITINc; CommiTTEn:-John R. Lavell, B. A.. J. E_
Galbraith, G. C. Patterson. B.A_ H. Rý Duff, D. Mc- ALGIEN-rS, XEAD rHIS.
Tavish, M. M. Froilapd We will pay Agents a Salary of Sioo per rnonth and ex-

Szc.-TREASURER -4erbert M. léowat. penses, Or allow a large commission to sell our new and
The Managing Editor to be appointed at the beginnin.- wonlerfuL inventions. Wc mean what we say. Sample free,

Address,

TRusTEE MEETING. BRITISH WHIG

rIE: annuai rnStîng of the University Trustees was STEAM PRINTING HOUSE,
ýhe t held en We -driesday.and Thursday of this week for BROCK STREET, KINGSTON;fansaeflon of general busineffl. The followifiggen-
tje igçt 1 Trostees for five years.ý_Rèv. R, 1. For quality of worý sS the JOURN,%Lfor Sessions 1877-5
4aidlawý Haiifflton, Sandford Fleming> C.È., iDita- and X878-9,

1,2
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A.shley's ShirL, 001laP alli Ouf FactorY alid gent's Furnishiiig Store, Prilicess Street, Kingstoli.

G.SPANGENBERG, PHOTOGRAPHY.
Jammeller a--ac Photographs finished in

King Street, KINGSTON. INDIA INK, CRAYON AND WATER COLORS,
COPYing and Enlarging in all its branches. Views of

W. J. MAHOOD, Residences, &c. SHELDON & DAVIS,

DEALER IN FANCY GOODS, usuýl discount tc) Student

Princess Street, KINGSTON. EMPORIUM OF FASHION.
A Large Stock of

FINE CLOTHS AND GENT'S FURNISHINGSIREFERENCE BOOKS Kept constaDtly on hand,

USED IN Clothing made to order in the most fashionable style.
W. Y, BOYD, Merchant Tailor.

On liand Now.

PREMIUMFull Lines in -Stat"""Y HATTERANDFURRIER
ANI) ALL Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
wn:ý7--rr MOOI<:S- HATS, CAPS, STRAW GOODS, ETC.,

Prices as Low as the Lowest. In every variety of style aiid quality.
Wellington Street, - - - KINGSTON.

S. WOODS. First Prize for Hats and Furs at sever'l
Provincial Exhibitions.

TH E LATEST. STUDENTS CLOCKS
Very Cheap, at

Vânity Fair Smoking. GAGE
Princess Street, kiNGSTO2ý.

in placing thig new Tobacco before the public, we do

'not propose to disclose Our special c'laims and irnprove-
ments, for the reason that in every insta-ncgý, where we bave =ù T W ]M 0 'z
introduced new articles, it has been the custom of rnanuý Over G@Le Bros'.,
'facturers of inferior productions to adopt our precise claims

PRINCESS STREPT, - KINGSTON.to obtain notoriety. We will, however, make one broad

assertion, that no tabacco has ever been produced poesess-
ilag se, many valuable, requieitei. HEXDERSON'S BOOKSTOM

Princess Street, - KINGSTON.

The standard of Our world-wide and reliable branci, Full Stock of

-V- -A- 11111T i rz T 1=ý RELIIIIOUS BOOKS POURET & FRILY BIBLES,
The Poets, juvenile Books and General Literature.

Will ever be maintained, and such improvements added
from time te, time as are the result of our unremitting ef- Also Plain and Tancy Stationery
-Éorti to place upon the market a Tobacco whicb shall meet Of Everv Descrip&Àon.
all the demande of th .e connoisseur. jý,LARGEST STOCK IN CENTRAL CANA-DA.

ease call and inspect the Goods if in want of anything
PSrlffl Tobacco Works. Rochester, NX. in Books, Station ery,, Music or Fancy Goods,

JM= UOMW.&T,;m for 'etc.
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ALEXANDER -ROSS
F"MIST'& DRUGGIST, DEALER IN

ID er of ffing and Brock Streets, Market Square, Stapte & Fancy Dry Goods,
KINGSTON, O.NTARIO.

1ýr ër riptions carefully prepgred. Carpets, Oil Cloth, Millinery, etc.

Princéss Street. KINGSTON.
THOMAS SEALE,

rchant Tailor, Clothiery And a large assortment of

AND DEALER IN TRUNKS, -VALISES and SATCHELS,
Gentlemens Furnishing Goodrs, At the lowest prices at

Princess Street, Kingston. EDWIN ROSE'S, Waddell's Buildings_

The Order D ment %ontains an immense assortinent
of Goods of the= t and most fashionable styles suitable J. W., POWELL,
for the present season., -E _R

SERLTEMENS FURNISHINC GOODS MARKET SQUARE, KINGSTON.

Of 2.11,deicriptions, and great variety constantly cm hand. 9ýý' Great redtiction to students-

Go=ýr Princess and Bagot Streets.

MLLS BROS'.,. PASHIONABLE HATTERS, AND FuRRIERS.
curling caps în every style, Bucksidn, Kid and Fur Gloves and Mittens in endleýs varjety.

J. B JOHNSON -A- z -A-
WE)LLINGTON STREET,

î oppogte Golden Mon Block, Kin"ton, Oiitl. vienna Bread, confeCtionery, Cakes,

DUNBAR 00.y: Pàstry, Fruits and Oystels.
REES BROS., Princesg Street,'

OHINA TEA HOÏUSE.
Intim'ýàie that- théir new stock: clf JAMES

FAý-LAND WINTER OVERCC>ATINGS» DEALER IN

DRB$g AND BMNEOS, sulmâs,

completé; and as f«,iale or price, we will. a4low
Fergusoli's BIock, Princess Stretýt,.King4tonour, patrons to be the jadgei.,

ý...Our uiffiàI stock of Dces'kins and
:Ylyiiros. arlé di extra Lrood value this seagS. . r

M 1 L' ',T rz , S I,
'Peý' ontjusting us their crders will nôt bé dis- By your Presents at

-M. KI.RKPATRICK'S FANOY STOREý
The best store' of the kind in nïake,,price*.

to pléathe City,
80 yoil,

M UER C, GR«Eul .ffl, cCammonýs Élock, FrîIý9s-St

Ëen« & ý,oanwdtûn Aie and p0rtêrý "d -Yohn'Nvuà'a tAge. FULYON MICHIE .00,
or týhe best Biýewëi* in tbe DomiW04.

Impürterý of

SI-7 &
Trý, oid 14d iiiar, 7 Xi« Street west ýT

oý4 ýî,

ý eÈ k


